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Google Ranking and Referrals from the Web
By Natasha Beauchamp, MSc, Webmaster, Research Scientist, Elder Pages On-line

All this web stuff can get confusing. While no one wants to do
anything to jeopardize their
Google ranking, look at your own
statistics. How many of your
customers "converted" to clients
having found out about you only
from Google?

Having lots of web traffic coming
to your site is lovely. But I'll take
one person-who-converts-to-apaid-customer over 100 who see- with media that is more engaging
my-site-but-don't-even-pick-upthan the static printed page (e.g.
the-phone. It's the ole quantity vs. videos, blogs...).
quality conversation.
But your website is only part of
So what can we learn about the
your overall marketing effort and
online behavior of those quality
it needs to be integrated as part of
viewers who convert?
your larger client acquisition
process, what is called the "sales
Your website can function like a
funnel." The top end of the funnel
brochure with unlimited pages,
is where you cast a wide net (pun
and the option to tell your story
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sort of intended) and give a lot of
people exposure to your business.
This gets you lots of
"leads" (potential clients), but
they aren't necessarily ready to
buy now and may not even have
the budget for your services.
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The bottom end of the funnel is
smaller (not as many people).
However, these are the "qualified
prospects." They know what care
management is, they have
identified a current need, and they
have the dollars. People who make
it to the tip of the funnel are those
who sign a contract and become
customers.

“your website is
only part of your
overall marketing
effort and it needs
to be integrated as
part of your larger
client acquisition
process”

With limited time and money, you
want to focus your attention on
the more serious buyers, those
closer to the bottom of the sales
funnel. This is why networking
with business colleagues who can
send you referrals is so effective.
Your referrer has already partially
qualified the customer in many
ways (e.g., financial advisors, bank
trust officers and elder law attorneys primarily work with people
who have the financial resources
for your services). Similarly, this is
why Linked In is more timeeffective than Facebook. Linked In
is the business/professionals
social media site; Facebook is
more personal/casual (connecting
up with old friends from high
school).
So, how does this relate to your
company website and its Google
ranking? The rule of thumb is that

 50% of people will get to your
website from a search. It is the
wide net. These tend to be fickle
viewers, however. They don't stay
long and they often leave having
looked at only 1, maybe 2 pages.
(Who knows what they were
searching for when they got there.
They might have entered "senior"
and meant "4th year in college"!!)
 25% will get there from a link
on another page (e.g., the ALCA
website, or if you have allied
professionals that link to your site
because of its cogent content or a
reciprocal relationship that you
have with them). These folks tend
to stay longer than people who
just did a Google search. They also
tend to explore more; they visit
more pages. These are the
hallmarks of higher quality
viewers, people further down the
sales funnel who are more likely to
"convert" to a customer. They
have, after all, recently been on a
page relating to elder care and
they have the added reassurance
that the publisher of that page
thinks enough of you to have put a
link to you on their website (sort
of a cyberspace word-of-mouth
recommendation).

if you will, and closer to making a
purchasing decision.
Since ALL of your serious buyers
will likely have gone to your
website and will have spent a
"long" time on it, it makes sense to
be sure when they get there that
they have an experience of the
depth and breadth of your
expertise, your personality, and
the quality of the service that you
offer.
While I would not discount Google
ranking, keep it in perspective. (Your clients are not doing a
search for the least expensive
gadget where they have 25
potential vendors to choose from.
In that situation, being 1st or 4th
might make the difference
between your getting or losing the
sale.) Google ranking is one of a
number of factors influencing how
serious buyers might find you, but
it's not the only one.

If I had to choose, I would put my
attention to getting other reputable websites to link to your
site (clearly related professionals
in your area, NOT "Link
Farms"). That handles the middle
group noted above (and coincidentally, bumps you up in Google
 25% will get to your website
rankings as Google pays attention
because they directly typed in
to how many in-coming links you
your web address. Perhaps they
saw your brochure, they heard you have: that cyberspace word-ofmouth recommendation). Then
speak, a friend gave them your
make sure that your website
newsletter, or a referrer told them
about your services. These website makes you stand out from your
competitors. (Actually, do that in
visitors are the highest quality
reverse order: Tune up your webviewers. They stay the longest of
site, then get the links!)
all and click to multiple pages.
Whereas the first two categories
Elder Pages Online, LLC provides
may be looking for elder care inInternet Marketing Tools for Elder
formation generally and stumble
Care Professionals
upon you, these direct-type-in
folks are, nearly ALL of them,
Outstanding ALCA Corporate
active service seekers. They are
Partner of 2013
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further down the "sales funnel,"
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PRESIDENTIAL
MOMENTS
BY DEBBIE FELDMAN
CHAPTER PRESIDENT 2013—2016

Since our last newsletter, we
have been very busy. The
ALCA annual conference in Denver was a great success. Not only did the association have one of
its largest turnouts, our chapter
had nearly 40 people in attendance at the chapter meeting. We
took the time to introduce ourselves and hear committee reports. Later, a small group of us
headed out for a nice dinner
which proved to be a great networking opportunity!
During the conference, Jane
Cavalier, unveiled our new
brand, Aging Life Care™
Association. She shared with us
our new brand and how it could
best be introduced to our clients,
clients’ families and our networks. She explained how this
new brand provides all of us a
newfound avenue to market and
sell ourselves as the “premier
experts” in the field of aging well
and geriatric care-management.
Kim Hand and the conference
committee are now putting the
finishing touches on the Midwest
Chapter Annual Conference
which will be held October 2324, 2015 in Chicago. “The Aging
Well Tapestry....Weaving the
Care Together” is the theme.
Please come join us! You will not
only be afforded the opportunity
to be enlightened by some very
informative speakers, but as

well, you’ll be able to use this
event as an important tool for
networking with other Aging
Life Care Professionals™.

e-blasts pertaining to this.
And, if you know of a great
candidate to serve on the board,
please contact: Annice DavisWhite who is chairing our NomiALCA conferences are one of the nating Committee.
few places you can learn about
Her email address is:
other care management practic- thecaringheart@sbcglobal.net
es, develop your network and
form friendships with likeFinally, an update on our option
minded professionals in this
to merge our chapter with
field. You never know when you national. We have formed a task
will meet someone with family
force which will research the
members in a different state.
process and its implications to
Think about how valuable it
merging or remaining the same.
would be to refer them to
This research will include underanother Aging Life Care™ manag- standing the legal issues iner that you actually know, and
volved, costs, member benefits
can put a face to. Having a group and how other practices would
of trusted colleagues with whom change if we were to become a
you can consult and discuss your committee of national. At this
difficult client situation can
time, no position has been taken
prove to be a priceless resource and we are in the very beginning
for both you and your clients.
phases of this discussion. As
your president, I am also conOur Chapter has hired an admin- sulting with the presidents of
istrative assistant who is now
other ALCA Chapters who are
handling our e-blasts, newslethaving similar conversations.
ters, our conference brochure
and materials, and is available to I am looking forward to seeing
assist our nominating committee everyone in October in the
with platform statements and
“Windy City”. Until then, enjoy
ballots, as well as make pertithe rest of your summer, and
nent website updates.
be sure to take some time for
yourselves.
We now are also actively
developing a slate of candidates
to be considered for open
All the best,
positions on our Executive
Committee and Board of
Debbie
Directors. Be looking for
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ALCA MW Chapter 2015 Outstanding Chapter Member
Mary Pitsch received the MW Chap-

makes herself available to the host

Mary played a major role in confer-

ter 2015 Outstanding Chapter mem- city to do the brochure, track regis-

ence planning when it was in her

ber at Aging Life Care™ Annual Con-

trations and make sure things got

home city of Milwaukee.

ference in Denver. Mary has been

out on time.

making a difference in the Midwest

Chapter from the beginning of her
membership in 2005.
She became Treasurer at a time of
great change in the organization. This change necessitated significant revisions in chapter record
keeping; she accomplished the
changes quietly and expertly.

She chaired the chapter mentoring

committee, served one term as Vice
President and helped put together a
conference planning manual for future hosts.

Mary has clear vision; she examines
issues and finds simple and effective
solutions using her Care Management problem solving skills for the

benefit of our chapter.

Mary is also currently serving her
second term as our Treasurer. She is
a stalwart of the chapter for annual

conference planning. She always
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Making the Time for Rebranding
By Ann Sutton Burke, MPA CMC, Aging Life Care Professional™, CareLink™

I’m sitting here on a steamy, highin-the-90’s, July morning in Ohio
writing this newsletter article. It’s
Saturday. It’s just one of those
weeks where I plain and simple
ran out of time to get everything
finished. Like many of you,
whether you have a solo practice,
group practice or even a nonprofit
practice like ours, time is my most
valuable commodity. So with our
limited time how do we even
begin to tackle incorporating the
rebranding of ALCA?

individuals and companies that
have helped you with your website, collaterals and/or printing to
get advice on how to convert the
marketing tools you now have
precisely reflect the “Aging Life
Care™ “ branding. I’m very

your website,” replied Lauren
Bond, from Overland Kansas.
Up in Fargo, North Dakota, Carmel
Froemke told me, “I think we are
utilizing the branding in pretty
practical ways; we have a link to
ALCA on our website. We also use
the membership logo and some of
the ALCA specific wording in our
brochures. I have found the ALCA
blogs have useful and practical information and refer to them
often.”

And, my tip is sharing a shortcut
National taught me as to how to
get the TM symbol after Aging Life
Care™, Callie Daters
(cdaters@aginglifecare.org) at
fortunate to have access to our
National was more than willing to
agency’s Marketing Director. We
walk me through by email. Her
will meet to go through my
tip: If you are typing in Word on a
current Toolkit and develop a new keyboard, hold down the alt key
marketing plan that will effective- then type 0153. Another method
ly promote the ALCA branding.
is to hold down the Ctrl, Alt and
the T key to insert the TM symbol
“I have so far used the new brandYou’ve got the toolkit now, so
after your text.
ing logo on my business cards.
where do you begin? I thought I’d
Specifically, it's on the back…I
But, are all members fully
ask some of our Midwest
obtained the logo image when I
engaging the new ALCA branding?
members to see what they were
requested the branding toolkit
To be honest, no. I also talked to
contemplating.
from ALCA. The branding guide- Midwest members like Audrey
Deana Hall, from Louisville, Ken- lines document is quite helpful.
Miller, from Toronto Ontario who
tucky said, “We are working with Not only does it tell you how to
shared, “GCM is still a new concept
use the logo and name of the
the marketing company that did
in Canada and with much
organization, it provides details
some brochures for us.” A great
Continued on Page 7
about social media hashtags, keyplace to start is to take your
words, and language to use on
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branding toolkit back to those
The launch of the rebrand was just
a short few months ago in May.
We are still in the proverbial
honeymoon phase. National is
working hard to provide a
dynamic springboard for an
amazing launch, but to borrow a
phrase from politics, “all Aging
Life Care™ is local”! Successful
rebranding of ALCA begins in your
practice.

education and promotion through
my articles, videos and blogs, the
term is becoming better
known. Not sure I will be making
any changes any time soon.” Since
Audrey sent that reply however, I
checked out her profile on the
ALCA website and I saw that she
had added her Social Profile links
(Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn);
without fully jumping into the

rebrand all the way, she found an brand, Aging Life Care™ is a tie
easy and simple manner to begin that binds our practices to each
to use new tools National provides. other and creates our unity with
those families to whom we sell and
Members’ thoughts around the
rebranding do vary, but our com- serve.
mon denominator is the same having a successful practice that
makes a difference to the families
we advise and to whom we provide Aging Life Care™. The new

So, whether you are jumping in
feet first or hanging back a bit on
the rebranding until more of the
dust settles, best of luck in marketing your practice!

Aging Life Care™: Introduction for Staff
Jan Welsh, MS, LPC, CMC, CRC, Special Care for Older Adults, LLC

The following is the outline I used to introduce my staff to Aging Life Care™

Our Brand


We are all about LIFE, putting LIFE into aging, into longevity



Our message is positive, empowering, optimistic, open energy



We are the experts/dominant expertise in AGING WELL



We are the leader, trusted authority, go-to resource enabling aging adults and their families to live well during the aging
years



Provides clear differentiation – no more confusion with low paid health workers and workshop-certified advisors

Our Story: What Families Want: Control


To make the best decisions



Take the most effective actions



To have their aging adult feel like they are being cared for in the best way even if family is less involved



Clarity, stability, greater control, and a way forward

Our Story: Our Professional Aging Life Care™ Experts Fact Not Fluff


Personalized decision support, solutions (problem solving), IMPLEMENTATION



Experts – go to resource for families, elders and referral sources



Proven practices from 30+ years and national network of nearly 2,000 local experts



Full spectrum engagement–8 Aging Life Care™ Knowledge areas



Approach –distinct RPLV approach: Responsive-timing is everything. Positive-we thrive in crisis & love what we do.
Long View-we can see what’s ahead & that BETTER informs the current decisions.



Professionalism –most rigorous qualifications and standards



Cutting edge –blazing the trail of practices and information needed to meet new and emerging challenges

Source for above – Jane Cavalier presentations at Denver ALCA conference, 2015.
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My Highlights from the Denver National Conference
By Kari Klatt, RN, LCSW, C-ASWCM, Stowell Associates

Our national conference in Denver,
“Entering a New Season of Clarity,
Unity & Opportunity” was everything I expected and more . I really
appreciate having this assignment
to highlight the details of the conference because it requires me to
think back upon the event and review all the valuable content provided, as well as recount all of the
rich experiences I was afforded
with my colleagues.
The conference title speaks specifically to the launch of “Aging Life
Care™ Association”. I continue to
be impressed by the quality and
comprehensive nature of the materials presented by Jane Cavalier,
ALCA’s executive team and our
membership. The presentations at
national were undoubtedly engaging, especially the live chat with
one of Jane’s colleagues at
BrightMark Consulting.

ask questions. The consistent
message is that people will be
looking for us and what we do online, so social media and websites
that are compatible across platforms are essential. Check out our
new ALCA website, which is contemporary, responsive and simpler
to navigate. You will also find valuable tools such as: blogs, white
papers, e-books and videos that
can only enhance your professional practice.

“The Two Strategies That Will
Change Your Business Forever”
was presented by Martha Hanlon
and Chris Williams, of Wideawake
Business. Their promise to attendees was: “one money-making
business strategy you can put to
work immediately”, which they
delivered! Strategy number one:
Create your “Power 100” which
consists of the 100 people or companies you know or need to know.
The presentations and on-line maThis is a list of your best customterials contained an overview of
ers, prospects and influencers.
why a new identity and platform
Strategy number two: schedule
are needed right now in this new
your daily “Power Hour” to conera. Also included was a fairly exnect with the prospects you’ve
haustive slide-show review of the
identified in the Power 100. If you
kind of work we do which is availwant more of these kinds of strateable for purchase for your own
gic gems, check out their bestselpresentations. I strongly encourling book, “Customers are The Anage members to pay particular atswer to Everything”.
tention to the information on the
proper use of our trade mark and Dr. Mark Holder, PhD, Associate

Professor, University of British
Columbia spoke on the science of
happiness, an interesting and uplifting presentation. Too often we
focus on what’s wrong and how to
fix it. Positive psychology focuses
on what is right with you and how
to promote it. And why is this
work important? Because happiness improves the immune system,
career success, investment returns, relationships, creativity and
life expectancy, and that’s just to
name a few. What doesn’t ensure
happiness? Income, education,
beauty, having children or geography. So you ask, what does contribute to happiness? The answers:
genetics, active leisure, friends,
family, being grateful, volunteering
and spirituality.
And, finally a word about the work
of Dan Cohen, MSW, Founding Executive Director of Music and
Memory, Inc. Music and Memory is
a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the quality of life
for nursing home residents
through the use of music on iPods.
Neuroscientific research has
demonstrated the therapeutic benefit of music. If you have the
chance to see the documentary
“Alive Inside: A Story of Music &
Memory, please do so - it is well
worth every moment of viewing!
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Send in your registration by September 1st for the best rates!
Continuing Education will be offered for the following disciplines:
CCM, Social Work, CMC, & nurses.
Nurse CEU provided by Humana at Home SM SeniorBridge®
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THANK YOU!
to the Following Sponsors of the Midwest Chapter of
Aging Life Care™ Association’s 2015 Conference

“The Aging Well Tapestry... Weaving the Care Together”
October 23-24, 2015

For Making This Conference Possible
Platinum Sponsor:

Gold Sponsor:

Silver Sponsors:

Bronze Sponsors:

EXPO Premiere Sponsors:

EXPO Sponsors:

CJE Senior Life—Your ElderCare Consultants
Stowell Associates, Care Managed Home Care

All Trust Home Care
Care Tree
Custom Home Care, Inc.
Dawson Relocation Services
Elderwerks
FreedomHome Care
Home Instead Senior Care
Humana at Home SM SeniorBridge®
In-Home Counseling for Seniors 10

2015 Midwest Chapter ALCA Board of Directors
President (2015-2016) Debra Feldman, MSW, LCSW, CMC
Debra D. Feldman & Associates Ltd. – Buffalo Grove, IL
(847) 913-1700 Feldman.debra@comcast.net
Vice-President (2014-2015) Annice Davis White, MS, CMC,
LCHA
The Caring Hearth – Overland Park, KS
(913) 901-8666 thecaringheart@sbcglobal.net
Secretary (2014-2015) Jennifer Beach, BS, MA, LSW, C-SWCM
Advocate for Elders LLC – Rocky River, OH
(216) 406-3139 jbeach@advocate4elders.com
Treasurer (2015-2016) Mary Pitsch, CSW, CMC
Embrace Care Management LLC – Sheboygan, WI
(920) 451-6228 Embrace_maryp@att.net

Board Members (2014-2015)
Kim Hand, MS, CMC
North Shore Senior Center – Northfield, IL
(847) 784-6061 khand@nssc.org
Kari Lee Klatt, LCSW, RN, C-ASWCM
Stowell Associates – Milwaukee, WI
(414) 963-2600 karik@caremanagedhomecare.com
Maria Miskovic, MSW, LCSW, C-ASWCM,
Care Choice Care Management, LLC – St. Louis, MO
(636) 288-1764 maria@carechoicestl.com

Board Members (2015-2016)
Ann Burke, MPA,BA,CMC
Your Experts in Aging – Cincinnati, OH
513-469-1188 asuttonburke@jfscinti.org
Cheryl Hendrixson, BSN, RN, CMC
ASU Group/Age Navigation – Indianapolis, IN
(317) 879-1176 chendrixson@agenavigation.com
Judy Mange, PT, MBA, CMC
Aging Well – St. Louis, MO
(314) 962-9115 mangej@msn.com
Dorian Maples, BA, RN, CMC
Dorian Maples & Associates – Fort Wayne, IN
260-918-1141 Dorian@indianageriatrics.com
Sara Moore, BS, CMC
Illiana Care Solutions, LLC – Stateline, IN
765-337-3995 SaraCares@hotmail.com
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Welcome New ALCA Members!
Janis Bray MBA, MA
St. Louis, MO

Jodie Jacobs MSW, LMSW
Bingham Farms, MI

Tammy Chapman C-SWCM, CSW, LSW
Somerset, WI

Christina McCann BSW, LSW
Indianapolis, IN

Karen Everhart MPA, CCM, NHA
Alma, MI
Gail Fifer RN
Indianapolis, IN

June Ridgeway MSW, LSW, CASWCM
Cincinnati, OH

Jill Walsh MSW
St. Louis, MO

Joe Fisher BA, MBA, CCM
New York, NY
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Midwest Chapter ALCA - UNIT LEADERS - 2015

Chicago: Julie Fohrman-Co-Chair
North Shore Geriatric Care Management – Chicago, IL
(847) 780-4733 Julie@northshoregeriatric.com
Chicago: Kim Hand-Co-Chair
North Shore Senior Center – Chicago, IL
(847) 784-6061 khand@nssc.org
Cincinnati: Peggy Slade-Sowders
Living Well Senior Solutions – Cincinnati, OH
(513) 561-0222 pslade-sowders@erhinc.com
Cleveland: Jennifer Beach
Advocate for Elders- Rocky River, OH
(216) 406-3139 jbeach@advocate4elders.com
Columbus: Jeanna McElroy
Senior Support Services, LLC- Pickerington, OH
614-887-7750 jeanna@seniorsupportservicesohio.com
Detroit: Marcia Filek –Co-Chair
Senior Care Solutions by Oakwood – Allen Park, MI
(866) 776-1869 filekm@oakwood.org
Illiana: Sara Moore
Illiana Care Solutions, LLC – State Line, IN
(765) 337-3995 saracares@hotmail.com
Indiana: Susan Wack
SW Professional Care Management, LLC – Carmel, IN
(317) 496-7062 susanwack@gmail.com
Iowa: Ann Ruckdaschell
Prairie Rose Care Management LLC – North Liberty, IA
(319) 325-2847 ann@prairierosecare.com
Kansas City: Annice Davis White
The Caring Heart – Overland Park, KS
(913) 901-8666 thecaringheart@sbcglobal.net

We want this to be
THE Premium Newsletter for
Long Term Care & Geriatric Issues
Send us suggestions/info on:

Seminars

Educational Opportunities

Newsworthy Info

Personnel Changes

ADVERTISE NOW!
In the ALCA Newsletter
Full Page $125 ● 1/2 Page $85
1/4 Page $65 ● 1/8 Page $35
Positioning Rates:
Back half page $175
Special Placement add $35
Issue Published/Material Closing Dates
Jan 14—December 27
April 6—March 30
July 6—June 29
October 5—September 28
For More Ingo Contact the Editor:
Kari Klatt via email at
karik@caremanagedhomecare.com

Minneapolis: Kathleen Dempsey
Pathfinder Care Management/Rent A Daughter – Minneapolis, MN
(612) 729-9096 Kathleen@pathfinder-scc.com
Omaha: Jan Hannasch
ElderLife Consultants – Omaha, NE
(402) 330-3079 janrn@cox.net
SE Wisconsin: Kari Klatt
Stowell Associates SelectStaff – Milwaukee, WI
(414) 963-2600 karik@caremanagedhomecare.com
St. Louis: Judy Mange
Aging Well – St. Louis, MO
(314) 952-9115 mangej@msn.com
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